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With the British Ad 
great hammering of go* 
of TWiepvat the artillerr 
dropping heavy stuff is 
long range In the fields i 
gradually being reduced] 

The German batter! 
the British heavies a* 
knocked about by the 1 
positions nearer to theti 
that the British artillerf

Men Who Did 1*
It was in the- midst i 

of guns and below the 
Journeying of great shell 
to the German territory t 
with some of the officer* 
chased the Germans out à 
to the north of Poziere*. j 

They were all men c 
captain is. a merry so 
heartily over hairbreadtu 
still more loudly when h 
tie exploits which wouli 
men shudder at the men 
The colonel of his batt 
opposite, is of a different^ 
thoughtful, but with a s 
also that lights his eyes.

There were other ofi 
fought in this show to 
Pozieres, all proud of thi 
done the job, and all wan 
splendid they were.

Late one evening lsyt; 
was sent out to exa 
On the following day 
lery began a long stead; 
of the German Une, am 
Germans ran out of a poi 
and took shelter in the si 
Man’s LarioT There wa/ 
the German -^fijillery, tai 
number of gav shells, sc 
of Kent had to.,put on 
tore the time of their att 
mans were sending-.qp 
to their guns, and in ant 
attack were tinging cola 
to the British lines so s 
any British infantry whi 
v anting. At the same d 
machine guns played uj 
so revealed, so that it 3 
tain death to be in thesi 

At great risk several 1 
ward into the illuminât) 
out the burning canister 
momentary darkness the 
panics advanced in wav 
German trenches, soutH i 
as the soldiers call M 

The colonel of the batti 
his men, and aa-he dre 
German lines he saw t 
houetted against the Ger 
called out to them, think 
be his ownjnen, working 
right, but he saw they ; 
when one man threw up 
sign of surrender, and th 
to one knee to fire a r 
colonel sprang forward,, 
with his revolvers, and 
them priso 

Without many casual) 
the machine gun fire, tin 
reached the German tret 

Great heroism was she 
lieutenant and a party c 
went first over No M 
quickly behind the Briti 
they risked death by tt 
and came against thé fi 
was their quick advance i 
Germans and helped to « 
The men who foUowed 
German parapets, bomlj 
trenches, while others 
fought their way down..
Funniest Thing Ever.

Large numbers of 
down in the usual dugo 
were posted at the entr 

' these underground plai 
fused to surrender or coi 
bomb was thrown into tt 
and after its explosion i 
in every case a great r 
scurrying.

“It was the funniest ; 
saw, said a jovial ca| 
the entrances the beggi 
just for all the world 11 

The men of Kent w< 
excited at taking so i 
about eighty of them in 
an escort party fixed j 
snap as if on parade an 
off with pride, leaving 1 
follow on.

One of the prisoners j 
a forward observing off 
giant, well over six feet 
mously stout. He was ] 
a little Kentish man, st 
one inch in his sock* 
giant was frigthened at ( 
fire of his own ■] 
crouching in a bear-lile 
from behind by the w« 

This sight, illuminate 
was seen by the men lé 
British trenches, and th 
the parapets, laughing a 

X ■ The amount of come 
battalion extracted fro* 
business is astounding^ 
numbers was once a n 
Kamo’s troupe, and has 
instincts for a knockabi 
he took a prisoner he ca 
paw and danced pas de < 

These tilings 
cause they show how B 
keeps its individuality 
Its extraordinary refusa 
this gloom and tragedy 
hours like this, which a< 
and when death is at thi 
man.

These Kentish lads la* 
cd in the glare of red 
fb-tbe midst of machin 
temult of guns, and i 
mfSk from the further 
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■nd grinning beneath t
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ed to her home in . 
Mr. and Mrs. H. W have rt-
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consider the duty of the order toward 
the empire at the present time.

Officers were installed by the retiring

mN^fa tiydii’y (N. a) w_ ..
TKS-.X-XÏ
Grand conductor, Dr. Morrison, Domln- 

R. Sanderson, West St. John (N. B.);
STwn^V W And” D0UK'

" The following additional officers were 
elected this morning: Grand chaplain, 
Rev. C. W. Neish, Port La Tour (N. S.) ; 
Ç-aad representative, Murdock McKen-
ttenWe\VTite N S^! PMt grand master*
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NEWCASTLE

F. Gilbert and W. ~ “
ter.

Newcastle, Aug. 11—At the regular 
monthly meeting of Newcastle Town 
Improvement League laST night, the fol
lowing were piesent: James M. Troy,, in 
the chair; first vice-president, D. J. 
Buckley; secretary, Aid. H- H. Stuart ; 
Revs. P. W. Dixon, S. J. Macarthur and 
Dr. C. W. Squires; Aid, C. C. Hayward, 
T- A. Scribner and James Stables; and 

- Messrs. E. A. McCurdy, J. R. Allison, 
Joseph Ander, J. H. Brown, R. A,. N. 
Jarvis, Fred B. Locke, and others; also 
he following visitors : F. D. Swim, M. 
b. A., Doaktown; and three officers of 
the N. B. branch of the Dominion Tem- 

Alliance—President

. K.
at

of in
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. yg
ex* ithe

Au
ton

'lH.
rlton * this Village and at 

week. '/W< tig.Donald
real; H.oeranee

'raser, Vice-President Rev. Thoa, Mar
shall and Secretary Rev. W. D. Wilson.

Mr. McCurdy reported that the county 
voters’ list with over 8,000 names had 
all been copied in quadruplicate and cer
tifié» ti»\by County Secretary E. P. Wil- 
liston.

ï)ey. Mr Wilson reported that

passing of the prohibition bill, and that 
repeal work was under way in Carleton, 
York, Sunhury and Albert counties.

Messrs. Wilson, Marshall and Fraser 
then thoroughly explained the new act 
Showing its advantages over the Scott 
Act, even as the latter had been strength
ened by the Dominion parliament last 
spring. The local government relieves 
the' municipality of all enforcement of- 
thd' act.

The local police committee were ex-, 
onerated of all .blame for the chief of 
police having employed a Scott Act de
tective, who, unknown to them, Was of 
unvtorthy character. The principle of 
employing detectives was endorsed, but 
the rule laid down that detectives have 
no right to excite to a violation of law.

Arrangements were made for county 
convention today.

Mrs. H. A. Taylor, gave a reception to 
a large number of young people, Tues
day, night. in honor of her brother, Pri
vate Charles Aharon, of the 219th Bat
talion. home on vacation from Aldershot 
(N. S.) A yery pleasant evening was 
spent with games and music, and supper 
was served.

Mr. and Mrs- Fred Burkholder, of 
Portage. LoPrairle (Man.), who . have 
been visiting the latter’s parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. L. J. Wathen, Harcourt, spent Wed
nesday with Mrs. Burkholder’s cousin, 
Mro*dJ,tzF. R. MacMichael. On their 
wayvh^jgftTbey will spend two or three 
weeks mToronto.

O’Donnell and. Marion 
are visiting Mrs. Robert Hutchln- 

sen, of WffiitSi River Kent county. 
.jSIAs.Helel MgcMichael has returned 

from a visit to Miss Helen Savage, of 
Marysville.

James .Ashford, of Antytai (N. H.), is 
visiting his*Tàther. Wflrfem Ashford. sr„ 
and brothers, PHmate Wtfiiam Ashford, 
jn-, and John H. Ashtwd,'hqre, also rel
atives in Alnwick parish.,: >„

Mrs. Wimam J. Blÿck., ôï^rün (N. 
H.Y is visitinv Newcastle.

Mro. S. J. Macarthur returned a fgwl 
days ago from. her vacation ih P.’ E. 
Island. Rev. Mr. Macarthpr ednie home 
yesterday. ‘l, •/'

Sergt. Grover ClevelapdCwtiti whs visit-

M
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RICHIBUOTO
,

Richibucto, Aug. 19—Rev. and Mr&

ed by Mrs.. R. H. Davis.
Baird, of Salis- 
r son, J, Harry
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,-lMr. and Mrs. W. JD.
fe’S/SS’

Mrs. B. G. Hartman is visiting friends 
in Nova Scotia.

Mr. and Mrs. John Jardine, of Madison 
(Me.), are visiting Mr. Jardine’s father, 
James A. Jardine.

Mrs. James Irving went on Saturday 
to Prince Edward Island, where she will 
spend some weeks visiting relatives and 
friends in Charlottetown and Caven
dish.

Mrs. A. Coster Amiraux is in New 
Glasgow (N. a), whete she will tmtke u 
lengthy visit with Mr. Amiraux, Miss 
Gertrude Amiraux, whov accompanied 
her, returned early last week, after a 
visit to Point du Ctrene en route.

Miss Lou Pine left on Saturday to 
return to New York, after a short visit 
to her patents, Mr. and Mrs. Bred Pine. 
, Mrs. Robert Patterson went on Mon
day to Moncton, accompanied by her 
fnend, Mrs. John Scott They will visit 
Mrs. Patterson’s daughter, Mrs. Georg*
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GEORGE ÿfe» *ms; Amherst, Aug. S 
Who has been the 
Tennant for

—Miss Helen McKie, 
guest of Mrs. W. H. 

weeks, left for her
'Above'is No) 2 Platoon, ti Co., No. 5 Detachment, ip charge oi'Jb.............. .reason, au- ue.vw ....

Platoon, in charge of Sgt. A. Phillips. The photos were token *$ Stover camp.
St. George, Atig. 12—Ned Humphrey,

i Mary McMfflan returned from 
ice’s Bay Saturday.'

—mo
thers was- considerable incredulity On 
the part’ of Scientific men at the an- 
nouncement of the presence of the new 
gas in the air, but further experiment 
has established its presence beyond aU 
doubt Argon is one of the most curi
ous of’all the elements in the wkÿ It 
refuses to combine with any other sub
stance. ...
Five New Gases Found. : Y v?

Not content with the discovery of 
argon Sir William pursued Ms investi
gations farther, and ultimately discov
ered four other hitherto unknown gase
ous elements in the air. These four are 
much less abundant than argon, How
ever, wMch is thus the most important 
of the five. Their -discovery and isola
tion were attended by immense difficulty 
because like argon they refuse to com- Artillery
bine with other substances and can only Wounded—Gunner Kenneth R. Smith,
be removed from the air by liquefying 40 Loulsbnrg street, Halifax, 
it and separating the resulting liquid _ 
into its elements. The lighter of the four udantry 
new gases—named helium, neon, kiyp- Seriously ill, Dennis Bertraitjg Wedge- 
ton and xenon—refused to liquefy even port, N. S. -cf J
at the lowest temperatures which had Wounded—Howard Gintl#r,',846 Saun
up to that time been obtained. By using der street, Fredericton; ' NiB. ; Vincent 
liquid hydrogen as a cooling agent'Sir Cavanaugh, New Glasjfiw. N. S.; Lieut 
William and his colleagues succeeded in (formerly 79666 acting‘Wrgeant) Joseph 
setting a new low-temperature mark and L. Macphersod, Wrist * Royalty, P.E.I. 
liquefying all the five gases. He related Ottawa, Aug. KFs-The midnight list of 
how. when the unbelievably cold liquid casualties folloWM- 
hydrogen Was drawn ftwte its bulb, the 
air of the room actually froze on its sur- 
fàtes^-not the moisture in the air, but 
the air itself—and formed a white solid’WwKalf>of; sôNTâr- tH^Mtrited’ «!«' 
dripped 6> the flôor. Tile importance 
of the discovery of these new gases, aside herst (N!. ,S. 
from the interest that attaches to know- Pioneer Jl 
ing the constituents of the air we B.) 
breathë, can only adequately be appre
ciated by men of science. The new
comers filled awkward gaps in the table 
of the elements which science has pre
pared in on* of her attempts to reduce 
the phenomena of chemistry to one 
logical law. 3 V,'.

UNION LABOR IN CANADA 
GIVES 12,411 TO BRITISH 

AND CANADIAN ARMIES.
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CasualtiesRev. J

Miss Katherine Dennis left on Satur- 
t will be 
>r a few

■ . 1E. Armstrong leaves on

turned from the city on Saturday.
W. J. Lynott entertained a party at 

Lake Utopia on Friday afternoon. 
Among those present were: Mayor and 
Mrs. Lawrence ajid Master James, Mrs. 
WaU(e Sullivan, St. Stephen; Mrs. Jack 
Kerr, Boston; Miss Kathleen Lynott, 
Woodstock; Mrs.Arthur Phelan, Mont
real, Miss Groce McCollum, Miss Anna 
Bradley and Miss Florence McLaughlin.

Messrs. Lnfkins and MacCene, of 
Providence (R, I.L who spent the week 
at Utopia, left,SurtdtfJfvter: home by au
tomobile Mr. Hato]d Blündeli accom
panied them. >

M aster Donald, J-
stock, is the guest

ilpsg
visiting her JM 
returned to 

Miss Bail* 
of Mrs. Nelson

K
■ ■-■ for

OfEieisl List,
Ottawa, Aug. 10.—Casualties :

Mounted Rifles
Previously reported missing, now un- 

officially prisoner of war: Harry- 
Northage, 16 Stairs street, Halifax, N.S.

Wounded—Harry F. Chase, Chester, 
N. S.; Alexander McLean, .Dominion, 
C. B.

if-
day
the, fJW KabJWsck|

William Robertson, who has been George Hewson, Misses Dora and
spending his vacation at the home of his Munel Hewson and Mr. Bills Hewson 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. -Roderick Robert- *re occupying the summer cottage at 
son, returned yesterday to St. John. Pugwash for a few weeks.

Master Stuart Carson, of Rexton, is Rev- W. C.*Ross and Mrs. Ross have 
visiting at the home of his aunt, Mrs, returned from an outing at Pictou 
Brace M. Brown. Landing.

Master John MacKinnon has returned Miss Grace Chappell, of the post office 
from his visit to relatives In Rexton; staff, is visiting in Moncton- with 

Private Robichaud, of the 166th Bat- Wends, 
talion, has been visiting his family in „ Miss. Bernice Dennis has returned

from a veiy pleasant visit to her uncle 
and aunt, Mr. and Mrs. Blake Burrill, in 
Halifax.

»S a
weeks.

Mrs. James Rodgers and daughter,

R ... Bradley, of Newton (Mass.), ts 
Wie guest of her daughter, Mrs. George

Mks^thfeen Willis, who has been 

Visiting her sister, Mrs. Léon Moss, has ta 
returned to her home in Sussex.

Miss Freda Murray, of Truro, is the 
guest of the Misses Ray and Gladys 
Canfield,

Mr. and Mrs. Fred. Fillmore left yes
terday for a short visit to P. E. Island.

Mrs. Lyman Moffett has left for Png- 
wash to spend the week with Mr. Moff-

. -sweiHenderson.

With the death of Sir William Ram
say, science loses one of her most strik
ing figures and one of her keenest 
minds. He stood at the meeting-point 
of the science of the nineteenth century 
and that of the twentieth, and his epoch- 
making discoveries are among the great- 
ets achievements of either period. He

as a perfect type of the map of genius. 
The most daring and radical of the con
clusions whose truth he proved by bril
liant and patient experiment was that 
transmutation of elements was no mere 
dream of the alchemists, but an actual 
Process that is continually going on 
about us,, says Frederic J. Hoskin, in

» sKtea ss
who hardly deserve the name, with 
their methods a chaôtie mixture of W-

ad*
-97 ^riF r -.

oaMpbellton

Campbeltlon, Aug. 11—Somewhat of 
a family reunion was held at the home 
of Mr. and Mrs. John Dickie, Point la 
Nim, last week, in honor of their son,
Mr. J. A. Dickie, of Vancouver (B. C., 
who Is spending a few weeks at his old 
home. Mr. Dickie is one of .Vancouver’s 
most prominent business men, J —- 
been in. that dty for more than 
years, during which time he has been

s@iS2s.Ki3 mgE
ment of the Hudson Bay Co., Limited, 
after which hÿ entered business for him
self and now conducts one of the most 
up-to-date stores in that city. Speaking 
of conditions at the coast, he stated that 
business was normal and outside of real 
estate the war had caused no serious 
effects on. the general conditions.

Mr. F. W. Dickie, of the C. G. R.
general offices, Moncton, was also pres- Miss Annie Campbell, of Halifax, is 
ent. . the guest of Mrs. Ira Taylor.

Miss Mae Ê. Duncan was the guest of Mrs. C. D. Winchester is a patient in 
Mrs. John Dickie, Point la Nim, last Highland View Hospital, suffering from 

Tffiends. week. typhoid fever.
’ Bstetia and Emma Lanigan . ----------- . Misses Helen and Kathleen Gorman

and Miss Nauss have returned from a GAGETOWN haTe rrturned from Melrose (N. B.),
visit to Moncton. where they have been the guests of their

Mrs. Tribou and her sister,Jdiss Greta Gagetown, Aug. 10—F. P. Robinson, aunt, Mrs. P. G. Mahoney.- 
Mitchell, of Boston, ire visiting their of Fredericton, spent the week-end at Miss Sophia White, of Boston, Is 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. B. Mitchell, Jar- Meadowlands, the guest of Morris Scovil visiting her parents, Mr and Mrs. Law- 
dineville. and Miss Scovil. rence White.

Miss Margery Jardine, of Moncton, MIas Parian Casswell, who underwent Mr. Hubert Dlbblee, of the 9th O. 8. 
and her brother, Lance Corporal Hugh ?n °Peration tor appendicitis last week, Siege Battery, Partridge Island, spent 
Jardine, came in yesterday to visit k progressing^ favorably, news which her Saturday here with his parents. Rev. 
friends. wide circle of friends will be much re- Horace and Mrs. Dibblee, at the rectory,

Thomas Melnemcy, of Boston, who “«ved to hear. going on to Halifax on Tuesday to take
lias been visiting his parents, Mr and M”i a S|?eclal couree in heavy siege batterÿ
Mis. John Mclnemey, has gone to P. E. „ “es and daughters, Elizabeth and work.

“ Island to join his wife on a visit to her Mra- Chester Rodger, of Boston, is therelatives. guesU df Hotel Dlngee, making the tnp guest of Mrs. J. F. Carter.
Thomas Brown has returned to Maine Mrs °rtes> Mrs- 3 W. Oates and

after spending some time at his home 1JKÊ ; aon- °f ottawa, who have been visiting
x. 0k_.» h„ u- .

her home in Waltham (Mass.) James Weston Gaoe CanaJian contingent, and was invalidedMm. John Corrtdon and her sister, town and Mrs A‘h’ St Clai^ oPB^- bome a yt!LT ago, has heed visiting his 
Mis. Kate Donaher, of Portland (Me.). mtogton (Mass.)tw^e here on*Sunday, st^^thtones^nt^toTat

EesDi^ WUMm ,Dlneee aDd ^ wtw^a^re^0onyiheMHe^r: 

returned from a viist to friends at Main j>ttvld c^arllved ^m Ontario on j?n’ when she wa* torPcdoed by the
RmTss Carson and Mis, Short have re- p^G^etotn™; toc^h^Msfat^ ,»*•'«• Weller and Misa Eva Weller,
turned from a trip to St. John and Kmes^Coy T°ro”to- arc g“«t» of Mrs. W. B.
Moncton. Mrs. Joseph Chvens, of St. John, who . , -

Arthur. O’Leary and two daughters, of is here spending some weeks with Miss , Mrs. Leaman Bent and you^ son have
New Hampshire, are the guests of Mr. Mary Owens is seriously ill with *p- 1°r a m,t to fnends m Boston and
and Mrs. John O’Leaiy. pendicitis.

Miss. Beatrice King, of Moncton, Is 1 The Ladies’ Aid of the Gagetown Victoria Thompson of the nurs-
visiting Mrs. A. C. Wood at Upper Rex- Methodist church are making prepare- sta® of.lbe Un!on H<“P'tal>. RaB 
ton- - tions for their annual garden partyAnd ‘ 8hortc7ielt

Mrs., R. G. Girvan hag returned from sale of work, which will be held on Sato bCr m??ller at ^ort LAwr^S?’ .Sbe
a visit to Moncton friends. urday afternoon and evening on the spa- *rom New York on the lt7h mst. with

■Mrs. Thompson, of Boston, is -visiting cious grounds surrounding H. B. Bridges’ 
friends in Bnctouche. v residence.

John Robertson, of Bathurst, is spend- T. Sherman Peters 
ing a few days here. week in St. John and

Cs

o has been 
Murray, has

is the guest, of

! "p#ANTKY.Mrs. HAS' EON. »-
Woetoied.

'he, farmers

the men who laid the foundations of

[OA . Clarke (returned prison-
HPny. a)
SsWrence E. Ormond, Am- 

^h Sanipass, Rexton (N.

MOUNTED rifles.
Previously Missink) .Now Officially Re

ported Wounded aed Prisoner of Wat.
Company Sergeant-Mâjbr Roy T. ' Arm
strong, 811 Lancaster street, St. John (N.

-
INFANTRY)™-.:,

- 't oJ J.
Leslie Mason, Trenton (N.%5"^ ,

AFTERNOON LIST.
Ottawa, Aug. 18—The aftetno 1 

of casualties follows:
INFANTRY.

Died of Wounds.
698,140—Peter Gallagher, St. Job

Lt e
' the nrrni

er^crded in 
weather, b
ini modern science and the achievements 

that have transformed the world, ex
ploded the old dream as an imposable 
folly. Lead and gold are elements, they 
said, and the very meaning of the term 
“element” is something that cannot be 
turned into something else. Lead or 
gold can be combined with other ele
ments, but they will always remain lead 
and gold.
Worked Magic With Elements.

Then came Sir William Ramsay and 
Showed that perhaps the theory at 
of the old alchemists was sound. Ra
dium and helium are elements, just as 
are lead and gold ; yet radium turns of 
its own accord into helium. And in 
1907 he went farther and it was an
nounced that he had obtained 
pound of copper, from sodium, lithium 
and potassium, three other elements, by 
the use of radium. The whole scientific 
world was thrown into excitement by 
this announcement, and indeed every 
thinking man, scientist and layman, was 
staggered by its importance. The great 
possibilities that it onened up furnished 
a rich and endless field for speculation 
as to the changes that might be wrought 
in the human life of the future by an 
understanding and control of the pro
cess, which seemed to point not only to 
the chance of changing any substance 
into any other, but also to release in
finite stores of energy, the enerev locked 
up in the molecule, which-Would do the 
work of the world and render possible 
almost any achievement dependent on 
power. , ■ J
Lead to Gold?

Sir William himself, with the true 
scientific viewpoint; refused to speculate 
on the possible consequences of his dis
coveries and even minimised their practi
cal Importance. He recognized the im
mense amount of work and investigation 
that would have to be done before the 
smallest industrial benefit would result 
from the recognition of 
perties of matter, and 
the results which imaginative minds un
hampered by a scientific knowledge of 
the difficulties involved predicted, lay at 
best so far in the future that any theor
izing as to their importance was idle 
and unscientific. He admitted that a 
ton of radium breaking down of its own 
accord would do the work of millions of 
ton* of coal, but he pointed out that 
the world’s production of radium would 
probably never exceed a few ounces a 
year. He admitted that it inight be 
possible in consequence of his discover
ies and those of his colleagues to turn 
lead into gold, but he reminded enthus
iastic- questioners that the cost of the 
process would be prohibitive. ; : ; ' j
Mystery of the Air Solved. ’ j

Sir WiUiam Ramsay may be called the 
first man to know the truth about the 
air we breathe. Ever since the 
time humanity has lived fn this 
atmosphere, for the last: century and 
more the air has been the object of the 
keenest expert study. It was liquefied, 
analyzed, the laws of its expansion de
termined, the proportions of its constitu
ents calculated to the third decimal 

Then in the year 1896 came Sir 
m Ramsay and his colleague, Lord 
igh, and announced the discovery 

of a new gas in the atmosphère—a gas 
present in the proportion of one part in 
every hundred in all the air in which we

MbëIdEPHIH!
o» arid. Mro. Mac-

hasmr- his mother and 
Bdyea. retnnrid^

usriw wOfflE

Gfom. *» »v.«.

p
SSæsü
their former 
they wiH meatt. re ter

to B.) z
«toy.

5lMrs-.-' id Macbeath returned 
a two weeks’ viist to

Wounded.Wm
on his way to his summer residence near 
Fredericton.

Station Master D. B. DeWitt is taking 
a well earned- holiday. W. J. Joumeay, 
of Brownville, is lu charge of the station 
during his absence at his summer camp 
on the lake shore.

Miss F. Cunningham, of St. John, is a 
guest at the Glen House.

Robert V. Dorcas and hie bride, who 
was Miss Maud Little, left on Wednes
day evening for thëir home in Minneap
olis. A large number of friends came to 
the station to see them off and to wish 
them happiness.

Councillor Hunter is making extensive 
improvements on the residence he re
cently purchased from Dr. B. N. Keith.

WOODSTOCK.
Woodstock, N.-: B., Aug. 18—S. W. 

Jacobs, K.Ck, of Montreal, who has been 
a guest of F. B„Cwrvell, M.P., left last 
evening for Nova Scotia. Mr. Jacobs 
was one of the counsel that appeared 
before the Meredith-Duff commission. 
He is one of the prominent Jews of 
Canada, a well known lawyer with an 
extensive practice. There is a strong 
probability of Mr. Jacobs being a candi
date for the federal parliament from one 
Of the St. Lawrence divisions, Montreal. 
He is well qualified for a federal repre
sentative, and would receive the hearty 
endorsement of his riding.

Rev. Father Ryan announces the re
ceipts from St. Ge rtf adds church picnic 
to be $1,864. This is a record breaker 
for this parish. ’ '

Thirteen horses ft* the 65th battery 
have arrived and are: a falrljr. good look
ing lot of animal*,; ►ji’he battery is 
under canvak.

A pair of horses pw 
McBride narrowly est-api
etteadThehauniCt27cLflr 
cue. 1 ne unitecr error
managed to get the horses clear, but the

thiSat car
Mo
-1 least Stto ÏÎD

A recent publication of the department 
of labor tit ^Ottawa furnishes interesting 
statistics of the labor organizations of 
Canada, being tire fifth annual report on 
that topic. Of the 1,888 local branch 
unions in Canada, up to the end of the 
calendar year 1918, 961 had furnished 
one or more recruits fèr the British 
armies overseas. The unions contrib
uted 11,972 recruits and 489 reservists, of 
wrom 496 recruits and seven reservists 
were from New Brunswick and 892 re
cruits and four reservists from the city 
of St. John.

The war has evidently impoverished 
the membership of the unions, the re
turns for the year 1915 showing a loss 
of 190 local branches and 22,820 mem
bers. The total Numerical strength of 
organized' labor ip Canada at the dose 
of the calendar year stood appro: 
ty at 148,848, St. John having 91 
with a membership’of 1,978-

(JpPERS OF.THE iîéÎN.
y \ ‘ V *■ :f V i ^ -4

ing Company, accompank 
Lean, is a gueet at the
onel ...............

land, but fOrjevee-’thirty-yea.rs has taken 
active Interest in the Canadian Mili

tia and has attainedTus rank by degrees 
and weilrmerited promotion. He is tak
ing an active interest i* the organization 
of the 986th . Overseas - Battalion (the 
New Brunswick Kiltiee-^Slr Sam’s Own) 
C. E. F, of which Lt.-CoL Percy A. 
Gu'hrle is the O. C. ;The tartan adopt
ed by the battalion is the Maclean. Un
der the circumstances the pipers should 
be of the Ranklues; te they are the 
hereditary pipers of the Macleans of Coll, 
a leading branch of; the great militant 
Clan of Maclean, of Which Col- Sir Fitz- 
roy Maclean, Bart, of Dhart, is heredit
ary chief; but vas Mrs. B. Atherton 
Smith is providStgThe pipes for the bat
talion, the pipers are to be called after 
the Clan Macpherson, to which Mrs. 
Smith belongs. Let us hope that the 
pipers of Sir Sam’s Own will not meet 
the fate o 1 the Macphersons recorded m 
the Bon Goal tier Ballads. The first 
stanza of the immortal poem follows;

a com-

B.)
Rifled in Action. / '

L. M. MoBeath, Richibucto (N. B.) 
Seriously IIL

Frederick Syvertsen, Yarmouth (N.S.)
Wounded.

L. Mills, Newfoundland.
; W, A. Wittingham, Halifax (N. S )

1 Error Prisoner of 
, Now- Discharged 
isferred to Htusar-

Oites, have
me.

Previously Repoi 
War and Wm 
from Hospital, 
ancaserne, Dre

'Brigadier-General Victor A. S. Wil
liams, Winnipeg.

ximate-
unions

THE
ENGINEERS.

Wounded.
Sapper Leonard Chaisson, Charlotte

town (P. B. I.)
INFANTRY.

ih-

e Honorary Wounded.
William J. Hillier, Newfoundland. ..
Ottawa, Aug. 18—The 10 p. m. casu

alty list follows:

r
id all ove

2’ hidden pro-1 
realized that

an!'

INFANTRY.the Harvard Unit, for service “Some
where in France."

is spending the , M«- ÀdavPlrd» Brookline (Mass.), 
vldslty. is visitln8 her mother, Mrs. Lodge, at

FREDEEIOTON V‘Sit‘

P^^tîs^y/^tcentiy wS ^Tchmd T^XtSL "^L^o m
wounded in France .with the Canadian their home in New York city. tending the funeral of the late Dr.
Expeditionary Force; returned to Fred- Harold Simpson arrived on Monday H=”so“; ,
erieton tonight. He was met at the C. from Boston, and will spend a few weeks „M(- L_D. Moffatt, of Halifax, and 
P, R. station by a crowd of several hun- here with his sisters, the Misses Simp- Mr- “■ Moffatt, of Ottawa, are spending 
died persons, including several returned son. the summer at Pugwash.
soldiers. A procession wa* formed, head- Miss Annie Belyea came from Chip- Bev- A- F. Newcombe, of Fredericton, 
ed by the Fredericton Brass Band, and nw on Sunday by motor boat, having spent the week-end with Mr. and Mrs. 
marched to the Officers’ square. There been called here by the death of her William Read. Mr. Newcombe occupied 
His Worship Mayor Mitchell made an great-aunt, Miss Martha Wallace. the pulpit of the First Baptist church
address of welcome to which Captain George Hayes, one of the boys em- 9“ Sabbath morning.
McPeake replied briefly. „ ployed- on the Valley road, had a nar- A most enjoyable dance was held at

George R. Rideout, chief of police of row escape from drowning last week, the golf club bouse on Wednesday eve
ld onct on, who has been appointed chief While swimming on Sunday afternoon he nin8 last, about one hundred and twenty- 
of police of Fredericton, conferred with was seized with cramp while beyond Ms five being present including a number 
the police commission here this after- depth. With great presence of mind ho of the officers of the 128rd Battalion, who 
noon. No conclusion was reached. Chief kept his arms going and managed to were stationed here for a week, and for 
Rideout, has not accepted the appoint- keep up until his shouts brought some whose entertainment the dance Was lumber at 
ment .yet but will give his final reply one to his assistance. largely intended. The chaperones were, now 3ome
after Monday next. He returned to Sheriff Russia Williams, whose garden Mrs. R. M. Embree and Mrs. Warren A.
Moncton^ tonight. is noted for its beautiful dahlias, has an Christie.
-The Grand Lodge I. O. F. for the unusually fine display of these hand- Mrs. H. F. ji. Paisley is the guest oi 

Maritime Provinces completed its annual some flowers this year. The tall, bushy Mrs. Watson at Point du Chene. 
meeting here tonight and the majority plants are laden with blossoms of rich Mr. and Mrs/Joseph Power, of Provi-
of the delegates left for home tonight, and unusual shades and remarkable size, dence (R. I.), are spending a few weeks had been rai
rhe reports presented by the. various as many as 600 blootas being out at the with Mr. Power’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
committees were all adopted. In adopt- same time. W J. Power.
ing that of the committee on legislation The residence of Mr. and Mrs. Cam- Prof. Stewart, of Halifax, spent a day 
the Grand Lodge placed itself on reeprd eron Scott has been further improved by or two in town last week 
as favoring the reduction of the age thé addition of a new veranda, which The Misses Hazel and Doris Chalmers, 
limit from twenty-one years to eighteen., adds much to the appearance of the of Truro, are guests of Mrs R. I,. Rand fifty million

A special committee was appointed to house. Thomas Allingham and N. H. Mts. S. O. Watt and daughter, Anna, company’s re

Died of Wounds.now
Norman Melvin, 89 Bilby street, Hali

fax (N. S.)
Wounded.

I id by Albert 
bunÿng when 
from a cigar- 
of four menrelatives 

Mia.
are this week guests 
Richard R. Reid, before 
their home in New York city.

Harold Simpson arrived on Monday 
from Boston, and will spend a few weeks 
here with his sisters, the Misses Simp-

Lee-Crawford, "Lancaster House, Fair- 
ville (N. B.)

aHSSSEm
consider making a grant to the fund, 
which requires $15,000 to come up to the 
apportionment .made by the central ex
ecutive. The sum of $10,000 has been 
contributed from all sources.

Fears are entertained that the potato 
crops in some sections of the county 
will be seriously affected by rust.

MOUNTED RIFLES.C. W.
Prisoner of War.

Alfred M. Mundle, Rexton (N. B.)
ARTILLERY.

Killed in Action.
GUNNER ARTHUR G COBHAM, 

ST. JOHN (N. B.) w

THREE BROTHERS IN KHAKI
dawn of 

s familiarRAFTING THE LOGS,
■ - ---------------------

Fredericton Mail:—The final drive on
Among those who signed on with the 

Canadian Engineers during the past few 
days was Wr-Hs McDonald, of the Royal 
Bank of Canada, Bridgetown, N. S., ana 
a son of Mr. and Mrs. Daniel Macdonald 
of Moncton. He has two brothers al
ready in the service. One brother, Stan
ley, is h lieutenant with the 42nd High- 
landersXnow in the trenches, and the 
other brother, Douglas, is a gunner with 
the 65th /Field Battery at Woodstock. 
All’ three'.brothers worked in the bank 
before

Fhairshon swore a feud 
Against the Clan M’Tavish ;

Marched into their land 
To murder and to ravish;

For he did resolve 
To extirpate the vipers, 

f With four-and-twenty men 
r. And ftve-and-tMrtÿ pipers. 1

„z ■"-------- -- ■--------------  .gt*
Platoted-Biakeny ' ^ -

The marriage of Miss Effie E. Blalto

wed SI pIpEH
% operations this season, the air, which are chemically active. Mass. iness when the School reopens-
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